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cloud and falls in floods before us; his life and love in the
love and life that warm our hearts. Direct, quick, unwavering, must be the flight of the soul heaven ward. Unless
we accept it fearlessly we cannot beat this spiritual atmosphere or rise in it.
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ARTICLE VI.
THE CHRONOLOGY OF BUNSEN.
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WHEN we read the account of the last hours of Bunsen in
the interesting obituary notice of him which was published in
our journals soon after his death, we should have entertained
from it a far higher idea of his Christian character than we
did, had we not previously read his" Egypt's Place in Univeri8l History." But having read that work we were puzzled to understand how one who treats the holy scriptures as
he does, should even appear to be an evangelical Christian.
It was altogether contrary to our observation, and we thought
contrary to the observation and experience of the world, that
one who adopts principles of interpretation such as Chevalier
Bunsen does in the work above alluded to, should give evidence
of such a heartfelt reception of the Saviour as is implied in
the language of his obituary notice. And we could removo
the difficulty only by the supposition that that language, as
coming from his lips, had less than its usual meaning, or his
mind had undergone a transforming cbange between tho
time of his last great literary work going from his hands and
his death. Perhaps either supposition is possible. The latter is more agreeable to entertain, though we have seen no
evidence of its being fact. Bunsen professes to regard the
holy scriptures a8 of divine authority, and to treat them 88
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\ We find we are nOl; alone in this dilemma respecting the religious chl\nlcter
of Bunsen. Since writing the above we hal'c met \vith the follOwing from the
pen of the celebrated writer, the Rev. James McCosb, LL.D.
"The question will be asked, How W88 it pos iblc for one cnterutining sucb
theoretical views, to love his GOO and Saviour, as BUll ' n SCCJned to love llJcm,
supremely
Ha.ving a considerable acquaintallce with the Hegelian pbilosophy,
and ha.ving only a short time before listened to the lect.[1l"C of some of the
devoted disCiples of that school, I think I can undcn.tand tbe inconSi'tency,
though I wonld never think of defending it. B unson hUd been tmined in the
first quarter of this century when Schelling and H egel (of whom be always spoke
with profollIld admiration), ruled in the universities, ROd h had so 10 t himself
iu ideal distinctions and nomenclature, that his word weill nOL to be interpreted
as
if the same expresions had been used by another mM " (The Supernatural ill
Rela.tiou to the Natural, Ap. p. 368).
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criticized. We have often found literary lumber-houses very
valuable; so much so that we will put up with an authol"
who shows a little vanity in collecting lumber.
We have said the conception of Bunsen's work is a vast
one. "Egypt's Place in Universal History!" Egypt! that
land of pyramids - whose kings are enumerated in history
under thirty distinct dynasties; whose monuments antedate
the oldest historic records; whose language has consumed
the lives of some of the greatest scholars; the source whence
the wisest of the ancien t Greeks drew their wisdom; whose
empire had ex.tended from the Nile to the Indus, before
Greece and Rome had even a name! And ca.,n Egypt's
place in history be determined and described? Bunsen has
attempted it. He has placed himself on her ancient monuments and surveyed the immense periods of her historic
ex.istence, and, as he thinks, ascertained her" place" in the
history of man.
To his own great industry and learning he has joined that
of all the learned Egyptologers from Champollion to Lepsius;
in short what human lcarning and industry could do to fix
Egypt's place in history, it would seem has been done by
Bunsen in these five volumes. He maintains that her language was in the process of formation as early as 14,000
B.C. At that time it had reached the stage of " complete
parts of speech beyond the distinction between full words
(noun., verbs, aud adjectivos) and formll.uves." At 130QO
D.C. it had" decleusiolls :J.ud coujugations, with affixes, SIUfixe, and CIldings." At 12,000 B.C. wa the" comwen 'l,'mont of symbolical hieroglyphics, i.e. picture-writiug "; alld
Ij primitive syllabications,'
with some other improvement·,
at 11,000 D.C. Theil at 10,000 B.C., or thereabout happen'd
~ ~ oa.h's flood (eo ynopsis of the Four Ages of the Wort ,
below).
It L not Ollr design to review Bunsen's work II a whol!!,
It is too deep in mOllumelltal lore for us to attemp sllch
task. We only design to set before the readers of the Billl'otheca acra his ·ystcm of Ohronology, with a. fow friendly
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critioism,s thereon. It will be seen from the above statements
that he sets aside entirely the commonly received opinions
respecting the oreation of man, as derived from the Hebrew
sacred scriptures. While he professes great reverence fo}'
tbose scriptures, by a curious principle of philosophical interpretation, he dedl1ce8 ooncll1sioos that destroy their authenticity and value. If plain language can be- made to mean
what BUns81l makes of it, it cau be made to mean anything
or nothing, to suit the interpreter's purpose. The Christiau
geologist can admit, without violence to the principles of
interpretation or controverting scripture, that the e&l,th bas
existed for millions of years, but he cannot in the same mallner admit that man has existed on the earth more than six.
or seven thousand years. 1 And just here is the point of
attack on the Bible where infidels are making their most
strenuous efforts. During the past few years there have
been numerous alleged discoveries of" flint implements, the
works of human art," found in such geological formations as
prove their exis*ence before the Moeaic date of man's oreation on any received system of chronology.
Again, the bones of man are found in connection with
those of " extinot species of animals," and in "undisturbed
geological formations," where they must have been deposited
before the date assigned by Moses to man's creation.1 Aud
I Yet IDIl, BIrooulcl ooacluift evicleDce compel U8 to admit thM lUll hu ulatAld
on &he earth fur & loqer period thaD. &he Hoeaic account 8110-. even according
to the Septuagint. it would acarcell affiIc:t the genenl anthority and conectu_
of che Bible. The d&&& on which reBa &he epoch of man'. creation in our received chronology are Ra&ed in a comparativoly brief apace which would be occupied bl a ftlw linea in an ordinaJY TOlume (Gen. v. 3-32 and xi. 10-13). The
data consist of a genealogical record of the patriareha, from .Adam to Abraham.
the eaaendal pan ClOUIisting in numbera. Now 8hould irrehgable evidence.. let Buch evidence hu not been produced - COIDpIll1lll 110 admit thM dda ord. as we now ha" it, duel
gift the vue time IIiace &he creation of _ . lihe
admiseiou doea no' neceawill affiIo& the diyine antheadcity of the Bible. The
pauage mal haft been corrupted, something mal have been left out which WIll
in the original ftICOrd.
'
I I, is lu&lcient to refiIr the reader to Sir Cbaries LJeU'I JeOIID.& work on &he
.iAntiquity of Man .. for theBe gen.enl ltatemena.
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now BUllsen, the great German scholar and antiquarian,
and a Christian, comes out with an immense array of learning to show that man existed on the earth 20,000 (perhaps
40,000) years before Christ. It is with Bunsen's system,
that of chronology, that we are now concerned. We shall
give that system, and the principal facts and reasons on which
it rests, as near as we can, in the author's own words. In
general, we think, these facts and reasons need only to be
stated in order to be discarded as insufficient for the basis of
sllch superstructure.
At the risk of being somewhat tedious to a portion of our
readers, we present in full the first part of our author's
synopsis of his system .
.. SYNOPSIS OF THE FOUR AGES OF THE WORLD.
"FIRST AGB OJ' TBB WOBLD.

"Ancient Antediluvian History, ftoom the Creation fA) the Flood,Primitive Formation of Language and the BeginDiDg of the Formatiou. fL
Mythology.
The Historical Primitive World (I.
(1-10,000 Year of Man;

n. m.).

20,000-10,000 B.c.)
FIRST PEmoD (I.). 16,000 B.C.).

FfJI"fIUlJion and Depo8V

0/ SinUm

(20,000-

Pri~tive language, spoken with rising or Calling cadence - elucidated
by gesture-accompanied by pure pictorial writing i every syllable a word,
every word a full 8ubstantive, one representable by a picture.
Deposit of this language in Northern China (Shensi) in the country of
the BOurce of the Houngho-Sinism. The earliest polarization of religious
conscioU8Dess: KOIIIIlOB or Univerae, and the Soul of Personality. Objective worship, the firmament i subjective worship, the soul of parentB, or
the manifestation of divine in the fiunily.
SECOND PEmoD OJ!' THE WORLD (n. ).-FOf'TIIQJ.ion and lkpoBit 0/P""
itwe TuraniBm: The eastern polarization of Sinism (16,000-140,000 B.C.).
Pure agglutinative language: furmation of pollysylIabic words by means
fLunity of accent (word accent).
Origin of particles, words no longer substantive and full, but denoting
the mutual relation of persons and things i finally of complete parts

or

speech.
Deposit of this stage ofCormation in Thibet (Botya language).
, Germ of mythology in substantiation of inanimate things and or propeztiee.

....
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TrmtD PERIOD (ill.). - FfII'fIIIIlWn and /kpoIit 0/ KAamism and 1M
Flood: Western polarization of Sinimn (14,000-11,000 B.C.).
Formation of BteJDB into roots produciDg derivative 'Words: complete
pat1II cL Bpeech beyond the distinction between full 'Words (nouna, verbs,
and adjectivea) and fbrmative word&,
14,000
Declenaiona and oonjagationa with afbea and endiDgl; Btage of tire
Egyptian,
18,000
Commencementofaymbolical Hieroglyphics, i.e. picture-writiug; but without the introduction of the phonetic element or deaignation of BOUnd, 12,000
. Deposit of this lauguage in Egypt, owiug to the earliest immigration of
WeatrAaiatic primitive Semite&. Invention of, or advancement in, hieroglyphic signa: primitive ByUabarium,
11,000
TaB FWOD.-Convulrion in NMiMrn Alia. Emigration of the Ariana
out of the COUDWy cL the 80urceB of the ~_ (Gihon) and Juartea, and
of the Semite& out of .the country of the 80urceB of the Euphrate& and
Tigris,
11,000-10,000
SECOND AGB 01' TIlE WORLD.

Ancient POBtdiluvian HiBtory - From the Emigration after the Flood
down to Abraham in Meaopotamia. Formation of the Historical Tribes
and Empires of Asia,
10,000-2878 D.C.'"

We will not occupy.space with the details of this" age."
Suffice it to say the author exhibits the same wonderful
knowledge in regard to the history of the" Egyptian deposit"
'from 10,000 down to 4,000 B.C., as in reference to the preceding age. He gives definite dates for numerous events in
the civil and religious history, e.g.
" The FormatiOD of OairiBm,
10,000 BoO.
Cloee of the Republican period,
9,086 B.C.
Duration of the sacerdotal kings, accordiDg to Manetho,
1865 yean: end of the sacerdotal kings,
7,281 BoO.
Beginniug of hereditary kings in lower Egypt,
6,418 BoC.
Duration of them according to M.anetho, 1790 yeara: ead
8,624 B.c.
Perfect fbrmative lauguage,
4,000 B.c.
Mcnee, the first kiug of the lim Dynasty,
8,62S B.c.
Abrah&m,
2,878 B.C.
The Exodua.,
1,820 B.C."

It is safe to say in general, that such a ma.ss of pure assumption as our author has here put forth is nowhere else
to be found in any professedly historical or chronological
1li'c7Pt'1 Place iD UIlivena1

m.~I'1,

vol. Iv. pp. 485-497•
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work. He frequently says, "aooording to )(anetho," while
Manetho affords not the least w.pport for the declaration put
forth 011 his authority.
The following sentences are valuable as showing our
author's manner of assuming his premises and drawing his
conclusions, as well as exhibiting a cardinal principle of his
work:
" But if we Snd almOllt four th01J8&lld years before oar era, a mighty empire pot!I!Il8Bing organic members of a very ancient type, a peculiar written
character and national art 'and science, we must admit that it required
thousands of years fA> bring them fA> maturity in the valley of the Nile. If
again ita language be shown fA> be a deposit of Asiatic, and by no meaDI
the oldest fbrmation, it will be admitted upon reftection to be a BOber c0nclusion that we require lOme 20,000 years fA> explain the beginnings of the
development of man, which have been only once violently interrupted in
iIB primeval birtbplaoe" (Vol. iv. p. 21).
"The question 88 fA> the place of Egypt in historical chronoiogy is th. at
once changed to that of iIB place in the whole development of III&D. We
pass out of the domains of chronology and history, into that of pure phil.
ophy" (Vol. iv. p. 22).
.

We have here a statement of a fundamental principle of
the author; a. principle by which he is guided. and which
underlies his whole wO,rk. It is the founding of a system of
chronology on the principles of philosophy. We are fond of
philosophy when it is sound and in its place; and we do not
assert that it has no connection with chronology. When the
materials for a strict historical chronology do not exist, we
have no objections to philosophy doiug her utmost to elucidate
and present probable·truth. But the danger is that she will
transcend the limits of her just domain. This we think she
has done under the gui4an.ce of Bunsen. She magnifies
the difficulties arising from the received chronology of Bible
history, and then resotts to expedients that destroy the
truthfulness of that history. Certainly in such a work as
this she should be watched, and her supposed facts and ber
expedients be severely scrutinized. If our faith in Bible
history is to be undermined by philosophy, let us1mo'W what
is proposed in its place.
The principfLl tacts' on "ft'hich the author ream biB system,

..

•

and the mode of argumentation, are foreshadowed ill tit\)
following extracts.
" Philosophy has discovered the existence of two vast branches of cognate
organic lan,,"llages, the Semitic and Iranian. The stage anterior to Semism is Khamism. This antecedent stage is antediluvian. People history
is poetdiluvian. We find in it, thousands of years before Menes, first of all
a world-wide empire - the realm of Nimrod, the Kushite, .•.•• which
probably embraced Egypt as well as \\" estern Asia, the district of the
Euphrates and Tigris•
.. If we connect these views with the historical development before us, we
sha\) find in the first place ancient history divided into antediluvian and postdilnvian. For the formerwe require 1O,Oooyears, which we can prove proximately to be the extent of the latter period before Christ" (Vol. iv. p. 24).
" The legends of the classics about colonies from Egypt, in 80 far as they
have any historical foundation, are explainable, just as are the expressions
in tl,e Bible'that Kanaan, who was driven back out of lower Egypt, was
the son of Kham " I (Vol. iv. p. 80).
" I must, on the other hand, repudiate all historical connection between
thE} Helleno-ltalic mythology and the Indiana, or even their patriarchs the
Iranians and Bactrians" (Vol. iv. p. 81) .
.. We start, therefore, with this premise, that in the Egyptian, we have
obtained a fixed chronological point, and in fact the highest in general
history, In it we find a perfectly formed language which we can prove to
have been in existence about the middle of the fourth millennium B.C.
We have, moreover, the means of determining approximately the epoch
of the beginnings of regal government immediately before Menes. We,
therefore, arrive at'the very threshhold of the foundation oflanguage " (Vol.
iv. p. 4,5).

With regard to "the premiee" here named, with which
the author start8, we simply remark here, that we do not
admit it. Nor do 'We admit the existence of the" perfectly
formed language" which he says he "can prove to have
existed in the middle of the fourth millennium B.C." See
remarks on this point below.
II The result of criticism goes to prove, however, tbat we canno' compute
by the ordinarily received chronology, the interval between tbe above .
starting.point of the present life of man, and the oldest conquests in Asia
- thoee of Nimrod, or tbe interval between them both and Abraham, the
first historical personage in the Semetic reminiscences.
II On the other band, the period of 21,000 yean which bas been adopted

1 A ~ 10 . . BpUltioa of the
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by all the great astronomers of the day for the deviation
the eanb'.
axis, brings WI fA> two resting-places. The consequence of the deviation iI
a change of the proportion of the cold and heat at the poles, the greatftlt
of which gives eight days more cold or heat.
"At the present time, in the northern temperate zone, spring and BIIIIIIIlfa'
are seven daYlIlon,.aer than autumn and winter j in the lIOuthern hemisphere,
consequently, the proportion is reversed.
"In the year 1248 this favorable change in our hemisphere had reached
its maximum, namely, eight da)'!! more warmth, and therefore the II8IIl6
number of days less cold. Consequently after a gradual decrease during
5250 years, in the year 6498, the two seasons will be in equih'bria, but in
the year 11,748 (5250 years more) the hot period will have reached ita
lowest point.
" Now if we calculate backwards 5250 years &om 1248, we shall find thM
in the year 4002 B.C. the t'wo seasons must have been in equilibria in oar
hemisphere. In the year 9252 B.o. the cold seaIIOn had attained its muUnum. The opposite or most favorable division
heat and cold took
place, therefore, in the year 19,752 B.C.
" This epoch explains very simply the re&IIOn why the north pole iI surrounded with perpetual ice only from about the seventieth degree, when at
the IIOUth pole it is found at the sixty-fifth. In other words, the history at
progreasive human civilization with which we are acquainted is eompriaed
within one hemisphere, and under climacteric acciden1B the most ,.vqrabie
fA> advancement.
•• Now as we must suppose that the date of the commencement of oar
race was the most favorable both for i1B origin and continuance; and ...
on the other hand, the catastrophe which we call the flood wonld haft
arrived at the next unfavorable period for our hemisphere, that epoch,
the central point of which is the year 9250 B.o., would seem the IIlOI&
proI>.ble one tor the chuge in climatio re1atiOII& ThiI &IBUIIlpbon iI
confirmed by the most ancient monuments and traditions.· The chrODoIogy
of Egypt shows still more clearly than poaditions preserved in the Rabbinical Book of the Origines, that the 1I.ood of Noah could not have taken
place later than about 10,000 B.C., and could not have taken place much
earlier.
.
"The only question thereibre is, whether the history of the hlUDan rue,
and consequently the origenee of the primitive world, date &om the ~
mentioned favorable epoch, about 20,000 B.o., or whether we are justified
in going back to the last epooh but one, or about 40,000 B.o.- (VoL iv.
52-64).

or

1 What JDODlUIlCI1lts and traditions' .As far as we bow, even oar author has
failed to specify &hem; unless such a speciflcation Ia intended by Ida brief alialions to the IIl1*logical periods of aome of the uu:ieIl& .......

•

The following extracts show an important part of the argument adopted to maintain these ass~mptions:
"The formative words in the Egyptian mark the transition from Siniam to Khamism, - from the particle language to the language of parts of
speech. •.. •. The earliest Turanism to the east of Khamism marks the
first stage of organic language, i.e. of language with the parts of speech.
'l'he second is Kbamism, i.e. the Btage of language we meet with in Egypt ..
(Vol. iv. p. 558) .
.. The shortest line from inorganic language to organic is that of Sinism
through primitive Turanism to primitive Semism, the deposit of which in
the valley of the Nile we have in Egyptian. The last emigration was
probably that of the Arians to the country of the five rivers. The oldest
hymna in the country of the Punjaub go back to 8000 B.C. This community of language muat then, at all events, be supposed to have existed much
earlier than 8000 B.C. They had consequently at that time long got over
the atage of underived Iranism -and Semism. Between 10,000 and 4000
B.C the vast step in Asiatic advancement from Kbamism to Semism, and
from Semism to Iraniam, was made. If the step &om Latin to Italian be
'taken as a unit, thia previoos step most be reckoned at least at ten or at
twenty" (Vol. iv. p. 562).
"From all this it appears that the period of one great revolution of the·
earth's axis (21,000 years) is a very probable time for the development of
human language in the shortest line; and that the double of this, which
we should be obliged to suppose, would be a highly improbable one'"
(Vol. iv. po 568).
" It has been shown at the commencement of this volume, that we maY'
hope by a combination of reaearches and observations to establish that mankind has only termin~ted one astronomical period, and commenced thesecond in the year 1240 of our era, and there are reasons for placing the
- intermediate cataatrophe in the most unfavorable part of that period, orabout 10,000 B.o. AI to subdivisions, if too large a space has been 88,umed in this one, there is room enough for it in the other. We see no
reason for going back to a preceding epoch of 21,000 years; but leN! than
one period is impossible, were it only becauae of the stubborn fact of the
strata of languages. To what point then is Egypt brought back by this
calculation? To the middle at least of the ninth millennium of man, as
the period of the immigration of the western branch of our race into the·
valley of the Nile. But this is the very close of the primitive world in thestrict sense, that is to say, of the history of our race before the great
convulsion of that pan of central Asia, to which we turn as the cradle of.
mankind. This convulsion, which we know as the ilood of Noah, in all
probability coincides with that epoch of the northern hemisphere when
the temperature was lowest, or from 9000 to 10,000 B.C., jost as the origin
VOL. XXIV. No. 96.
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of OIW race coinoides with that period of it when the iaDparature W8I
highest, which was 10,500 yeal"8 earlier.
" If this principle be coITeCt, the EgyptiaDII can have known nothing of
the ftood, allusioDII to which we find everywhere among the lraniaDII and
Semites i and in tTuth no such tradition is current among them, any more
dian it was among the old Turanians and Chinese" (Vol. iv. p. 564).

In regard to the' above hypothesis of the great antiquity of
man on the earth, and the arguments in support oC it, we
think little needs to be said by way of confutation. We
must, however, briefly state the reasons why we do not re.
ceive the hypothesis, and think the arguments inconclusive.
We might use the words" absurd," "irrational," and other
.8fa'Onger disparaging epithets, in relation to the author's
reasoning, and think ourselves justified in their use. But
the use of such terms generally weakens an argument. For
what one calls absurd, another regards merely as inconclusive,
a. third, fair reasoning, and a fourth, sound argument. We
therefore will endel\.vor to meet the argument of our author
in a sober, matter-of-fact style of reasoning.
And first as to his astronomical argument. The substance
.of the argument is this: On account of" the devia.tion of the
·earth's a.xis" the northern and southern hemispheres enJo1
'unequal degrees of heat and cold. When· this difference is
:at the extreme, the seasons of" spring and summer are eight
.days longer than autumn and winter." But" the history of
progressive human civilization with which we are acquainted,
is comprised within one hemisphere, and under olimacteric
accideuts the most favorable to advQD.cement." These" fa.yorable climacteric accidents " are the seasous of spring and
.summer being longer tha.n autumn and winter. Therefore
as man has mostly lived in the northern bemisphere his
creation must bave taken place when the beat was greatest
in this hemisphere, i.e. about 20,000 B.O., and the flood must
.ha.ve .taken place about 10,000 B.C., when the cold was at its
:maximum.
In regard to this argument we remark: First, we neither
.admit .the premises or the conclusion. HaviQg passed some

fifteen years in the southern part of that belt "hi~h has
been most densely peopled by the raee, we have a little
experience that bears directly o.u the point. We thought and
felt decidedly, that the cool season was more favorable to
physical and mental vigor, to physical and mental development, than the hot season. And, if we mistake not, such
were decidedly, the thoughts aDd feeli.Bgs of aU in that land
who had much to do in the various spheres or bodily and
mental activity. So that if we were to use Bunsen's premises we should draw the concluaion the opposite to that
which he bas drawn. We confess we should .uever advance
this Mgument to prove that man was created about 10,000
B.C.; but we think: it worth as'much in support of such an
epoch of the creation &8 that of our autbOl' in favor of the
higher one of 10,000 yeus earlier.
Again, in point of fact, in what climate has the race of
man attained to the highest degree of development in both
body and mind? If we look at the present generation we
certainly cannot point to the mildest part& of the temperate
zone as furnishing the best specimens of intellectual and
physical vigor. Edinburg and Glasgow are almost 56° N.
Lat; London is almost 5ZO; Berlin is farther North, and
Paris is about 49° N. It is true that, as we go back into the
early historic times, we find the region of human superiority
a little further South. Greece is between 87° and 45° N.,
and Italy between 40° and 46° N.; and Palestine and Egypt
and Chaldea were still further south. But the ancients were
not equal to the moderns~ The reason was, they, through
love of ease, delighted i.u the softness of. tropica.l climates,
where a little effort suffices to meet the wants of a degeD~
rate physical nature. They settled along the banks of such
streams as the Nile, the Euphrates and Tigris, the Indus and
Ganges. It was when they settled in the mote Rortbern and.
cooler climates that the greater strength or body and mind was
developed in the race. Where, we would ask, was the garden of Eden? Mount Ararat is in about 40° N. Lat.; and
since geologists tell us that the mighty currents which ha.ve

swept over -the earth, the marks of which are now seen on
the solid rocks, were from north to south, and that which
caused the deluge of Noah was probably in the same direction; the ark Boated south during that one hundred and
fifty days, hence the garden of Eden was north of the mountain where it rested, and was, therefore, about in the middle
of the temperate zone; whereas, according to our author's
theory and argument it should have been further south.
We beg our readers not to spend -time to criticize this argumeut, for in itself considered it will not bear criticism. We
only put it forth to meet the reasoning of our author. In
fact, the line of argumentation is about parallel to his, and
equally conclusive. If we placed any value on the argument
from heat and cold as aiding to fix the epoch of the creation
of man, we should be inclined to place the epoch at the time
when the heat and cold of our hemisphere were in equilibrio,
which would be for the last time (according to our author)
about 4002 B.C. This differs only two years from the commonly received chronology. But we do not believe in this
heat and cold argument. Even if we should admit the premises, that the time when spring and summer are eight days
longer in our hemisphere than autumn and winter, is most
favorable to human development, it would by no means follow that the creation of man took place at that time.
Our author speaks of some ancient traditions that favor
his theory of great antiquity of the race of man on earth.
We do not know to what traditions he alludes in this connection. He does indeed, in other places in his volumes, speak .
of the mythological-ancient historic periods of the Egyptians,
the CIlaldeans, and the Hindus. Thus the Egyptians have
a history of 24,925 years 1 before Menes; the Chaldees reckoned in Saroi, Neroi, Rossi, and as usually interpreted,
-432,000 years before th.e Bood of Xisuthrus; and the Hindus
have their Kalpa of 4,820,000,000 years, which they call the
day of Brahma.i We have not time to give our theory in this
E1l8ebius, Chronicon Book ii.
Soc translation ofthe Surya SiddhAnta, Jour. Am. Orient. Soc., Vol. vi. ch.
1, Ta. 16-17.
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place of the origin of these immense periods in mythologi.
cal history. We confess that at first sight it seems to be 80
little remarkable that those three people should have introduced such periods into their mythology. But when each
case is considered separately, we find an almost entire want
of evidence that these large numbers had their origin in a
more ancient existence of man on earth than the Mosaic
chronology indicates.
We turn now to occupy a little space on our author's geologico-linguistic argument in support of his hypothesis: The
argument for the great antiquity of the raee based on " the
strata of langua.",ooes." It would not be fair to press too far
the want of analogy in important respects, between rocks and
language. We will admit the fundamental idea involved in
the reasoning, namely, change in language proves lapse of
time. But while we admit this, we do not admit the correc~
ness of his reasoning when he infers such vast durations as
proved by this change.
We shall not take time and space for any very labored
argument ill confutation of Mr. Bunsen's reasoning from
" the strata of language." The bare statement of the theory
in bis own language, as given above, is sufficieut for the
sober philologist and philosopher. We shall content our·
selves with stating a few difficulties and objections that, in
our mind, lie in the way of receiving his theory.
In giving the characteristics of the first age of the world,
our author places the "formations and deposits of Siuism
20,000-15,000 B.C.," "in Northern China." This was the
"primitive language" of the race," spoken with rising and
falling cadence." How does he know this? He arrives at
the conclusion, it seems, through philosophical reasoning,
and that based on imagination instead of facts. He says:
"The shortest line from inorganic language to organic is
that of Sinism through primitive 'furanism to pr:imitive Semism, the deposit of which ill the valley of the Nile we have
in Egyptian" (see above). Bow does he know this? We
know the shortest line between allY two points is a straight

line. But we do not soe that the line designated above .is
.5traight. But, crooked or straight, the line must pass througb
Khamism and be extended on to terminate in Irauism.
Now, to what extent do any facta in history or philology
support this rea.soning? Have we not Sinism still, and
Turanjsm and Semism - Khamism being admitted to be
dead, and only known from its cropping out a little in Egypt.
. If lranism - the latest and highest type of language accordj,ug to our author - is the result of the laws of development
of language, why is there still so much Sinism and Turanism
ILnd Semism in. the world? It is true our author speaks of
primitive Turanism and Semism; but the laws of development ought to have carried the whole body of human l.:wguage on to the latest and highest formation, Iranism. That
such has not been the result, shows that the laws have not
operated according to his hypothesis, al).d vitiates the whole
reasoning.
Our author alludes to the development of the ancient Latin
into the modern Italian. He says: "If the step from Latin
to Italian be taken as a unit, this previous step must be reckoned as at tell or at twenty," and then infers" that 21,000
years is a very probable time for the dcvelop~ent of humaa
18Jlguage in the shortest line." This a.llusion to the Latin
and Italian is directly in point. It points us to a fact which
we can understand. But how does this fact fit in with our
author's reasoning? We have a cbange in language and the
duration of time in which this change took place. But it is
important to notice that the modern language has taken the
entire place of the ancient one, 8Jld covers the ground occu·
pied by it, and the ancient now exists as dead language.
And, according to the principle of our author's reasoning,
Iranism ought to cover all the ground occupied by its predecessors, and they be found only as dead languages. As he
has it, Sinism developed into Turanism, and. this 1&tter iuto
Khamism, and this again became Semism, and Semism, Iranism, which he seems to regard the most pel'fect language.
But we have still spoken Sinism and Turanislll au.d Scmism,

if not ill their primitive, still in their pure, forme. Now., ~f
there is such a law of development 8S our &uthorhas mad~
tJle foundation of his reasoning, why did not all Sinism develop iDto Turanism, and this latter into Khamism and 88
on? We cannot see.
When geologists speak of the Azoic, the Paleozoic, the
llesowic, and the Cainozoic; of the EoceQ.e, the Miocene aDd.
Pliocene; of the old aDd new Red Sandstone, we understand
that the later forma.tions merely succeeded the former, and
were from new materials. But this cannot be the principle
'Of the formation of BUIl:6eD'S strata. of l&llguages. Each
succeeding stratum came forth from its predecessor; a supposition which is manifestly entirely unsupported by any faots
in philology. What facts are there 'to show that lrauism was
developed from Semism; i.e. that the Ind~Europeau langUages are from the Semitic? Are not some of the oldest
records of the race now found in the Iranian languages?
Aga.in, are not some of the Semitic languages as perfect as
the Ir841ian? Tho same comparison may be instituted between the latter and some of the Turauia.n. family. Thoce
may be more learning in the So.nscrit, the Greek, Latin, and
German than there is in the A.rabic, the Ethiopic, the Hangarian, Turkish, Ta.rta.r,or Finnish languages-the difference
being easily accounted for; but do not the latter languages
bave all the marks of fully developed specimens of human
language that are found in the former? .And while changes
may be expected to take place through the lapse of time, in
the Semitio and ·Turanian tongues above specified, yet will
they ever be in their structure mOl"e like the Greek, Latin,
San8crit, and German' than they now are? Yet Bunsen's
hypothesis and reasoning require such a result.
1.'he truth is, that from aught that appears from any m.cts
which comparative philology has collected or history recorded,
there is no reason to think that the ol~nes of the Chinese,
of the Tartar, and other Turallian languages are more ancient
than those of the Semitic and Ind~European tongues. In
fact, Ii seems far easier to us to accouut for Sinism and
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Turanism by regarding them as offshoots from an ancient
Semitico-Iranism, than it is to dispose of the difficulties attending the reverse process which Bunsen adopts. It is
easy to imagine that parties of unliterary, wicked members
of the early communities after the flood, being impatient of
restraint, should wander away over the Imaum and Tienshan mountains into Mongolia and Mantchouria, where they
would degenerate, and when the more literary and cultivated
of the same ancestry s;hould discover them centuries after,
they would appear to be a distinct race.
. Hugh Miller (Testimony of the Rocks, p. 272), speaking
of t.ribes degenerating and perishing, quotes an account of
" great multitudes of native Irish," who (1611-1689) ., wero
driven from Armagh and the south of Down into the mountainous tract extending from the Barony of Fleurs eastward
to the sea." ..... "In Sligo and northern Kayo the consequences of degeneration and hardship exhibit themselves in
the whole physical condition of the people, affecting not only
the features but the frame. Five feet two inches on an average, pot-bellied, bow-legged, abortively featured, their cloth.
ing a wisp of rags, these spectres of a people that were onco
well-grown, able-bodied, and comely, stalk abroad into the
daylight of civilization, the annual apparition of Irish ugliness and Ilish want."
This scrap of history appears to us excedingly valuable, as
throwing light on our subject. The author quoted says
nothing of the language of the degenerate tribe. But this
of course must have partaken of the degeneracy of the body
and mind. Aud does not this item of history fully account
for the fact of tribes of the human family being found in
various parts of the earth that are very low in the scale of
civilization, - but just above the brutes, - without the supposition of an original half-monkey condition as the primeval
litate of the human race for ages after the oreation of the first
individuals. We reject, then, the hypothesis of Bunsen.
Both facts and philosophy are against it. We believe that
t;illism and Turauism - to adopt our author's nomencl~U1'8

- arc the degenerate offshoots from an original stock, from
which the Semites and Iranians are directly descended. And,
while we would not claim for the language of this original
stock, the most ancient- perhaps going quite back to the
flood - the culture of the ancient Sanscrit and Greek, yet we
reject decidedly the idea of such an infancy of human speech,
extending through centuries, ages, as Bunsen and writers of
his school are fond of supposing.
But our author has another argument for the great antiquity of our race, especially in Egypt. In the area of
Memphis is the statue of Rameses II. Around this statue,
the sediment is nine feet four inches deep. The date of
Rameses (in his system), is 1391-1225 B.C. say,3214 years
before 1854 A.D. This givcs the increase of three and a half
inches for each one hundred years. But the sediment is thirty
feet deep below the statue. And a fragment of pottery was
brought up from a depth of thirty-nine fcet below the surface.
This depth requires a period of 10,285 years previous to
Rameses, or about 13,500 before 1854, which "appears to
establish the fact that Egypt was inhabited by men who made
use of pottcry about 11,000 B.C." 1
In regard to this fact and reasoning, it is only necessary
to remark, that there are half a score of suppositions, all
plausible, each of which would altogether alter the conditions
of the problem, and vitiate the result.1I The piece of pottery
might have been dropped into a well, or deep hole; their
may have been a canal; the channel of the river may have
been diverted; the increase of sediment may not have been
uniform. The rate of increase may have been entirely different as we go back into antiquity.
A recent Report upon the Physics and Hydraulics of the
Egypt's Place in Universal History, Vol. iii. Pre(. p. xi.
Since writing tbe above, we bave seen a statement of facts tbat fully and
ilnally disposes of this piece of It Nile pottery." Sir Gardener Wilkinson has
discovered marks upon the fragment that clearly indicato It an age not exceeding two bundred years prior to tbe Christian era." See Church Review, Jan.
1866, p. 1127.
VOL. XXIV. No. 96.
"
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Mississippi River,l has come to the conclusion, from many
considerations, that the mouth of the river was once about
two hundred and twenty miles aoove where it DOW is, and
that the river is now building out into the Gulf new land at
the rate of two hundred and sixty two feet every year. At
this rate we ha.ve a period of about 4400 years, u the time
required for the growth of the delta to ita present extent.
~ow is not the Mississippi as old as the Nile? And why may
we not prove the age of the world as well from the American
"' father of waters" as from the Egyptian? But alas, we ha'"e
another report that alters the data, which says: "It is calculated that from 1720, a period of eighty years, the JaDd has
advanced fifteen miles into the sea, and tbere are those who
assert that it has advanced three miles within the memory of
middle-aged men." 2 This gives an increase of nine hundred
and ninety feet a year, which would give about 11.50 years
as time for the formation of the delta.
We have no objectiolls to geologists speculating about the
formation of the deltas at the mouths of the large rivers of
the earth, but let them be more agreed, and more certain of
their data, before they attempt W frame from those data au.
argument to controvert the truth of the' Bible. From the
very nature of the case they never can be sure of their
data. Much of Bunsen's reasoning to support his" assumption " of a great antiquity of the race of ma.n, both from the
" strata of languages" and the "stxata of mud," is based
upon data imaginary and uncertain. As if we should say,
" If nine feet four inches of ~dimeDt has formed around &
statue in Memphis since the time of Rameses ll., how loog
did it take the Mississippi to extelld its mouth two hundred
and twenty miles into the Gulf of Mexico?" We say this
statement with the mathematical result according to the fig1 "Prepued by Captain A. A. Humphreys and Listenant H. L. Abbot&, of
the United States Topographical Engineen"; and reviewed in the Narda
.American for April 1862.
2 Major Stoddard'8 Treatise on the State of Louisiana. quoted by J _
dreth in his " Campaign to the Rocky Mountaill8," p. 240.
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ures, would be on a par with mu.cl1 ibat is found in Bunsen's
,pretentious vol"mes.
We mUM devote a Uttle space to our author's chronology of
the patriarchs, especially to his era or Abraham. We have here
some rich specimens or" philosophy." We need do little
more than exhibit the philosopher's theory in his own words.
U We will now take a glanee at dates.
Here the first 8tep undoubtedly
must be to abandon the view8 and system adopted by the narrator, from
the impoeeibility or an hiBtorian dealing with men who beget children like
other people at the age of thirty and live more than four hundred years
afterwards. Thcee upoD whom this consideration fails to make an impres8ion may still be staggered by the fact, that upon this calculation the
patriarch Noah lived down to the time.of Abraham I without troubling
himself about the history of the world. Neither can we venture, like the
authors of the Septuagint, to falsifY the text,' and in order to get rid of the
di"P1"Oportion, add one hundred years to the ages of these geographical
patriarchal monsters at the time of their marriage. We have, therefore,
but one alternative - to ascertain which of the two i8 the really traditional
date, that of the 8gt!8 after the birth of the first son, or that of the whole
. date; to asc~rtain, in other words, whether the narrator had the authority
of tradition for the former date, and, in order to assi8t his chronology,
added at random, thirty or forty years to their ages when the first son W88
bom; or whether be found the whole sum total recorded, and deducted
from it whatever suited his purpose.' The fact of bi8 not stating the sum
total would incline til! to adopt the former view. But in the immediately
preceeding entries about Noah and Shem, we can prove that the complete
lOum total is the actual traditional date. In each case it is six hundred
years, which W88 shown to be the original Chaldaic equation between
lunarand solar years. We must therefore assume that it i8 so here also."·

The postdiluvian times to Abraham are thus disposed of (the
tabular form being somewhat abridged for the sake of space):
1 This i8 a real objection or dillloulty If we adopt dle Hebrew chronology, but
h eatirely vanishes if,,", adopt dIM of the Se~nc.
2 This is amu8ing, standing, as it does, in conaecti.on with tho author'8 radical
alteration of the text of scripture.
• On such suppositions what becomes of $he Inspiration of the scriptures, or
eYeD of their andJenticity 9 Yet our auther profeeeee gnII& revenace and regar4
for &he Bible. He would not alter & date.
• Oar eyes have not fallen on this proof. We know that Josepha (Antiq. iIiI. 9) speak8 of a "great year" or six hundred common yean; but what has
tbat to do with the Iix hundredth year of die life of Noah, as the da&e of the
#lood, an4 the duration of Shea'. liCe 1 1& it all ~doD.
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Periods

" There are three
or divisioDl :
A. SEM (Arapakithill), i.e. the primeval land of the Kudim (Chaldees).
the Uontier mountains of Armenia towards .Aayria, 488 years.
B. SELAH," The MiBsion," 488 Ye&l'll; Heber, the eettler over the river
(Tigna), 464 Ye&l'll; Peleg, derivation, partition, 489 Ye&rII; Yohtau
(father of thirteen South Arabian races).
C. RE'Hu, district of the 8hepherd country ofEdeaaa (&hi), 289 years;
Serug (in Osroene, Sarug, west of Ed.eaaa). 280 years.
D. Nahor goes to Ur of the Kasdim (Chaldees), 148 years.
Terah leaves Ur of the Chaldeee and goes to Haran (KatTa), a day's
journey IOUth of Edt'll8&, 276 years (70+205).
Nahor aets out from 8anJg to.Urofthe Cbaldeea, 148 yean (19+119).
Terah sets out from Ur to Haran, that is back towards Oeroeue, OIl the
way to Canaan. He lives 205 years. At the age of eeventy he begets
three IODS in Ur."
" There is a remarkable cbene811 between the firat three (geograpbical
historical) dates. Arphaxad, Selah, and Eber: .Arphuad 488 years, Selala
435, and Heber 464.
"Supposing Arpha.ud to represent the duration of the Semitic sett.lemeut
Arapakithis, the mountaino1J8 district above Assyria, prior to the memory
of man. 'The Mission' would repreaent the journey towards the plains
three years before the close of this migration, and ' Heber' would repreaeut
the period when the migrating race passed over the Upper Tigris on their
way to the Upper Mesopotamia. The year four hundred sixty-tour would
in that case be the one in which they entered Mesopotamia proper, and
the tribe must have remained in a compact body two hundred and thirtynine years before a portion of them commenced the great migration aoathward, tbe result of whicb was the fo~ndation of the kingdom of Southern
Asia .. (Vol. iii. P. 867). " This would make nine hundred and tbirty-t.bree
ye&I'II to Nahor the grandfather of Abraham· (i.e. 4"+289+280=988
ye&l'll) (Vol. iii. P. 869).

Sober criticism on the above would be entirely out of place.
We venture to affirm that there is not within the whole compass of literature another such perversion of an evidently
plain historical narrative into a monstrous historico-chronologico-geographical jumble.
"Noah was six hundred years old when the flood of waters
was upon the earth" (Gen. vii. 6). This six hundred years
is" the Ohaldaic equation between the lunar and solar years."
"And Noa.h lived atler the flood three hundred and fifty
years." This is'" half of another equation with a surplus of
fifty ycars." ·Only fifty more! "Arphaxad lived five IIld

.I.UV.eJ

thirty years, and begat Salah; and Arphaxad lived after he
begat Sala.h four hundred and three yea.rs, and begat sons
and daughters" (Gen. xi. 12, 18). This four hundred and
thirty-eight years represents "the duration of the Semitic
settlement in Arapakithis, the mountainous district above
Assyria, prior· to .the memory of man." And the sacl'ed
writer probably, "in order to assist his chronology, a.dded at
random the thirty-five years when the first son was born" (!)
"And Salah lived thirty years, and begat Eber; and Salah
lived after be begat Eber four hundred and three years, and
begat sons and daughters" (Gen, xi. 14, 15). Salah means
" the mission." "The four hundred and thirty-three years
"represent the commencement of the journey towards the
plains, three years before the close of this migration."
"Heber" means" the settler over the river (Tigris) "; and
" represents the period when the migrating race passed over
the Upper Tigl'is on their way to Upper Mesopotamia. The
year four hundred and sixty-four would in that case be the
,one in which they entered Mesopotamia proper, and the tribe
must have remained in a compact body two hundred and
thirty-nine years before a portion of them commenced the
great migration southward w:hich was the foundation of the
primeval kingdom of Southern Asia." And so of the other
llames and numbers. But Bunsen has not told us what was
meant, on his theory, by the frequently recurring phrase,
" and he begat sons and daughters." This be was certainly
bound to do. It is true that in the case of the two sons of
Heber, Peleg and Yoktan, he makes the former mean "derivation," "division, two hundred aDd thirty-nine years," and
the latter the real" father of thirteen South Arabian races" ;
which distinction appears to have been made on some principle of philosophy peculiar to him; but he ought not to have
left unexplained so important a phrase so frequently occurring
as" sons and daughters."
We must de"ote a little space to our author's chronology
of Abraham and the two or three succeeding generations.
For in this his " philosophy" appears to peculiar advantage.
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After giving the well-kn&WIl n11lJlibers, as in the tonowiDg
table:
.. Abraham lived 171J )'eIn.
Jacob,I4.7 1e&ra,

Iaaae, 180 yean,
JOI8ph, 110 years."

Bunsen proceeds to 8&J':
.. Here it ill DO' a quell_ fL a aeIi.tarr U08ptica ia tile cue 01 0IIII
individual. It i. true that no iDstance can be adduced demcmatrably cI
anyone reaching the ~e of one hundred and eighty. Sneh a cue, how·
ever, as an exception, would not contravene the laWl ornat1U'e. But that
three patriarchs should have DYed, one after the other, one hundred and
fiAT yean, and even more, aDd tile vioeroy, Joaeph, dieir BUcceBIOl', CJIIe
hundred. and ten, eaeot be IaiatoJicaL There lI1ad be IIOID6 me&III of
detecting 80me bluDder here, or else the hiItorical natuze of the uamative
will be liable to grave BDBpicion. None but thOl!6 who cJmg to the infatu·
ation that the antediluvian patriarcha, as well as Noah and Shem lived
&om six hundred to Ode thousand years, have any elI:cuse to otrer filr IIICh
purely childiah deluOlJllj peniBtIance in whieb t'lUl oaIy be prodadift or
doobt aDd unbelie£
.. But there is no COUIltry in wmcb it is 80 impI'Obable t.IuR aman a huadred years old should have a son &I in a land of early developmeat, like
Syria and Canaan.' But are we compelled on that account to regard
these roar ages of tile patriarcJur as primitive invelltiODB? No one who
admitB die afriotly hiItorical· cJaaraeter of th.· principal braach of the fila..
ily D8I'I'atiive at this, peried will ccae to- tIDe Cl8Ilcl1lllion"· (VoL iii. pp.
840, aU) •
.. But thea this family pcaeesedan era, 88 was alwalll the cue with noble
Semitic races; this era mast have been that of the immigration" (id.).1
.. In the history of Abrabant we find two predominant numbers, the
BeftJlty.6Ah y68lr (that oI'the immigratioa}, &ad the'ODe hundredth,"
lIirtb 01 laue. In thia illterval80 lb&Dy even accule«hllO, as to req1Iire
a considerably long IOjoum in, Canaan prier foG Iaia mIG.
.. We llBUJDe, therefure, 76, as the 16111t berore 1Ihe birth 01 Jaaac; 16,.
the duration of the sojourn in Canaan; and couequently, lSI, as the fin&
yeaz of the aettlement in Canaan.
" Bat there is· aItIo a place tJr the one handredtli year (wl1ich is aid to
be tha.. of the birth of _ _), . . . ye. ill wtlich .AbnIuua died. Tbis
apm CIdIIlot be
Th. ClbputatiOa baekwud·-the hrDiDr'

aeoid.....

1 oUr author's tt philOlOphy "IiltewlBe 86tII llllide tJie plain cleclaraticmB or die
New TllIItameut. What becomllll, on his theory, ofKoQ.. iY. 19 UId. Beb.ld. 11,
wWeb endene tile _me; iD Gea. xl'iii. 18--UI . t D. 6.
I Oar author distinctly admitB that Abraham. it 8&ricd,r a hiItGricIIl ,...,. II
well as Isaac, Jacob, and JOII6pb.
• Mere IIIIIUIIptioa:.
.
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pGiat. is 80 historically important and. well establiahed -leads directly to
the same conclusion. According to this Jacob died in the ODe bundred antI
forty-seventh year, not of his own life, but of the era from the immigration
of Abraham. Joseph again, not ofhis own age, but of the era of Jacob ..
(VoL iii. p. 8~~).
" TAe mill". toill Mrs jltul an accourat taln qf ~ data tDAicA occurs in
1M scrfJture 1IIJn't.Itiw.~ Whatever is detenDined upon grounds of internal
probability, such as· the births of Isaac and Jacob, is placed in brackets.
There cannot, therefore, be an error of more than two or three years at
most.I Those which are placed in parentheses are such as arise out of the
entries in the Bible in re&rence to years of marriage. These' are CODlequeudy in thellllMtlvea thoroughly authenliic. All the other data are takoo
directly &om the Bible." •

Truly, this is taking the su~ect of chronology" out of
the domain of chronology and history into that of pure philosophy" (Vol. iv. p. 22). An account is taken of every
date in. the scriptllre n&l'rative! Only the due of the eon's
birth is changed: to that 6f the death of the ftltber. The real
date of this lai*er event being ignored altogether. Is any
language, proper for .. Ohristian to use, too severe in repre. hension of such a,. proceednre? What! we involuntarily
exclaim, was the man insane? Had he become imbecile?
Had he 8O-long been groping amid the sepulchral monuments
of antiquity that he could. not recognize, in the clear light
of day whieh other lIlen use, a plain historical facli? .
" And Abraham waa an hundred years old when Isaac was
born" (Gen. m. 5); that is, as OUl' author iuterprets it,
" he was e. blUldred year& old when he died." "And Abraham was seveDty.6.ve years old when he departed out of
Haran" (Gea..xii.. 4) ; that is, " the seventy-fifth year is the
y.eaz before I.tJau: was born." And 80 of otber dates and
events in oonneenon with the eeripture narrative. "An
8800UDt is: taken of every date in the scripture narrative."
He might 88 well have taken the alphabetical letters and
figares in. the first. fifteen chapters: of Generri&, and 80 trao.
The italiallll'll ODII.
Befim:iug to a table which is not copied, the eeaential pan appearing in wha&
tbDOWII.
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posed and arranged them as to make out a story of the creation about 20,000 B.C., and of the Bood occurring 10,000 B.C.,
and the "development" and "strata" of languages, etc.,
according to his system, and then have claime<i the Bible as
authority, telling us we should find" an account taken of
every letter and figure in the scripture narrative." If any
x's or z's, or other letters, or any figures, had remained unappropriated, he could have fonnd a "place" for them. We
say had he done this, the process would have been about as
rational as that which he has adopted in relation to the history
of Abraham and his successors in the patriarchal line.
Bunsen lays great stress ,on the improbability of a man
having a son at the age of a hundred years, especially in
such a land as Palestine; this improbability being even a
corner-stone in his argument. With him, in his " philosophy," the asstrtion of the sacred writer, that the event is
miraculous and the endorsement of the miracle by an inpircd apo ~ t1c (Rom. iv. Hl and Heb. xi. 11), go for notbiug.
Thus the New Testament suffers alike with the Old uuder
lhis rationalizing proce s.
When we rea.d the following cau tic critici m on Bun cn'
work \va thought it prohably a little extravagant. But
are now prepared to receivo it a ju t, though we have llot
given particular attention to points criticized.
, '0 ostris is tho great namo of Egyptian antiquity.
Even
the builders of the pyramids and of the labyrinth shrink into
insignificance by the side of this mighty conqueror. Ka"\"erthclcss, his hi tol'ical identity is not proof against the di lvillg and rccompoundillg process of the Egyptol gical m thoo.
BUBson distributes him into portions, and identific ea.ch
portion with a different king. • e ostris, a we ba.ve tnted,
f'tand .. in Manetho's list as third king of the twelfth dynastyl
at 3320 B.C., and a notice is a.ppended to his name, clearly
iuentifying him with the ",esostris of Herodotus. Bun.ell
first takes a portion of him, and identifies it with Tosorthrn
(wL'itten Sesorthrus by Eusebins), tIle second king of tbe third
11yuosty, whose date is 5119 B.C., being a difference in 'he

dates of 1799 years - about the same interval as between
Augustus Caesar and Napoleon. He then takes another
portion and identifies it with Sesollchotis, a king of the
twelfth dynasty; a third portion of SeBOBtris is finally assigned
to himself. It seems that these three fragments make up the
entire 8080striS.'' 1
We say we can receive this as just and true; for ifit should
be found to be a little colored in relation to this particular
point, yet we know it is strictly applicable to some parts of
Bunsen's works. We have long entertained the opinion that
the occupation of deciphering hieroglyphics and ancient inscriptions is not promotive of a healthy and sound mind, but
rather the opposite. Except in cases where the character of
the inscription is comparatively modern, or the subject-matter largely connected with well-known historical facts, there'
is much to be made out by conjecture, im~nation, and
assumption. The mind soon becomes accustomed to thework of combining doubtful elements, till at length conjecture and assumption are put on an equality with true knowledge and real fact. Whether Egyptology has, in general,
fallen into unsafe hands, or the principle above alluded tooperated with peculiar power in this department of research,
owing, perhaps, to great inherent difficulties of the subject,.
the opinion seems to be wide-spread, even among the learned,
that the principles of 80und reasoning, sound philosophy, andcommon sense, are not, to say the least, very strictly adhered
to by professed Egyptologers as a class. The following from
the able writer last quoted, we regard as an appropriate andwell-deserved criticism:
"Egyptology has a historical method of its own. It recognizcs none of the ordinary ntles of evidencc; the extent of
its demands upon our credulity is almost unbounded. Even
the writers on ancient Italian ethnology are modest and tamein their hypothesis compared with the Egyptologists. Under
their potent logic, all identity disappears; everything is sub-jeot to become anything but itself. Successive dynasties
become contemporary dynasties; one king becomes another
1
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kipg; one name becomes another name; one number becomes another number; olle place becomes another place." 1
The writer then adduces examples, a specimen of which is
given in a preceding quotation. And do Dot the quotations
we have given above from Bunsen's work fully sustain this
caustic criticism? In a plain historical narrative names of
men. are transformed into names of places and countries and
events; the number denoting the year of & man's life, denotes the time of the tribe passing the river Tigris; the date
of the call of Abraham to leave his COWltry is that of the
birth of his son, and the date of the son's birth, becomes that
of the father's death.
We would not undervalue the labors of Egyptologists.
Th~y have opeDed up a fascinating branch of study, and
brought to light many interesting and valuable tBings-yea,
even valuabl*uth. Their works give a. general idea of the
state of ancient Egypt, which,in the main, we regard as trnthful. They have translated portions of a chapter of the world's
history, and we may admit with a good Wlgree of c~
ness, which a few years since was altogether in an unknown
language. But from the very nature of their materials, they
can· never produce any connected history or CbrollOlogy that
can set aside what has usually ooen received as authenuc
history or chronology from other sources. This is evident
from the fragmentary state of the materials, the absence in
.them of authentic connection, &lld the presooctt of numerous
irreconcilable confiradictions. This being the condition, all
~hai we can expect ~Ql Egyptology is a. general corroboration of facts and truths elsewhere stated, occasionally clear.illg up a doubt or adding to an imperfect statement; and
when new facts and truths ~ professedly brought to light
which are iAd.ependent, we will receivo them for what they
a.re worth. Egyptology has. already furnished mueb that is
oorroborativ.e. of the general truth, of the Bible, but we repeat
it" it cannot, in its present state, be entitled to modify materially, much less controvert or set aside, any importaJU Aact
or ,ltatement in the sacred. volume.
1 Slim!)' 01 the AaUODOIIl1 of tile Ancieatf, po atI8.

